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Halaska:

Okay, what about other veterans organizations?

Carroll:

I am a member of the American Legion. It is Post 539. It is an all-women's post out
of Green Bay and we have think, Carol and I have been with them for three or four
years now and brought some new blood into an organization that was mostly World
War II vets and Korean vets. You know, more the nurse corps types. So I think Carol
and I have brought some more—They come from a generation of men, it was all
about taking care of the men, and our philosophy was: we were women in the service,
let's start acting like it. So we have kind of swayed them little by little and there are a
couple other women in there too that are this way, we're there to take care of women
vets, and that's exactly what we gear ourselves for. At Christmastime we go around to
and call nursing homes and find retired women veterans. Up at King we make
beautiful baskets for them and deliver them as a group and, you know, sit and shoot
the breeze about our military backgrounds and our service and loved to hear—In fact,
as a World War II veteran in my Legion post that was a World War II Navy and it is
just an absolute ball to sit and listen to her, and their boot camp and, you know, it was
all about how you sat properly and crossed your legs and—she's hysterical, but I love
her to death and I tell her, you know, it's because of you that I had the opportunity to
serve the way that I served. And she's very shy about it [whispers], "Oh, no, no, no."
"That's not true." I said, "Yet, you don't understand, I am today and was able to serve
the way I served because women like you who were not acknowledged for serving
their country—served. You-set-the-path.” So she's a ball to talk to. But, yeah, we're
geared specifically towards women.

Halaska:

All right, excellent.

Carroll:

Women vets.

